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FEEDBACK   ANALYSIS  REPORT  2020
95% of the faculty opened that the current 
syllabus following catered to the needs of the 
students.however,they suggested that consistent 
student participation be enhanced by the regular 
updation of the curriculum and to ensure a wider 
clinical application of theoretical knowledge 
gained  
85-90% of the students felt that the cours
syllabus was very adequate, while 80%felt it was 
just satisfactory and about 13% of the students 
found it below pass as regards employability, 
scope for research and career orientation 
83-89% felt the curriculum was understanding as 
it had updates and current modalities of 
treatment were discussed. However 7
curriculum could be ever moretrailor
meet the using demand of the patients 
84-87% felt that the curriculum was first 
satisfactory, while 11-15%enchanced the need for 
updation to be on part with using standards in 
society 
11-17& emphasized the need for imp
the curriculum in  a way that enhanced student 
participation in every sphere-both theory & 
clinical knowledge 
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clinical application of theoretical knowledge 

the students felt that the course 
syllabus was very adequate, while 80%felt it was 
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ACTION TAKEN ON FEEDBACK  REPORT 202

Feedback reports received from the stakeholders were analysed.

students and faculty were felt the curriculum and syllabus is satisfactory. 

Decisions were made to conduct programs related to 

guidance programs was initiated. 

improve the knowledge about latest materials in their field to be incorporated.
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Feedback reports received from the stakeholders were analysed.

students and faculty were felt the curriculum and syllabus is satisfactory. 

Decisions were made to conduct programs related to employablility and career 

guidance programs was initiated. All the clinical departments were advised to 

improve the knowledge about latest materials in their field to be incorporated.

 

Feedback reports received from the stakeholders were analysed.  Most of the 

students and faculty were felt the curriculum and syllabus is satisfactory. 

employablility and career 

All the clinical departments were advised to 

improve the knowledge about latest materials in their field to be incorporated. 
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